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FREE PATTERN

US

Size: 16 x 16”/42 x 42 cm

Materials:
Schachenmayr Catania, 100 g in linen #00248 
and 30 g each in strawberry #00258, light blue 
#00173, khaki #00212 and taupe #00254.
1 Milward crochet hook size US D-3 (3 mm), Yarn 
needle,
1 pillow form in a matching color.

Granny Square: Begin 1 Granny Square with an 
adjustable ring as follows: Wrap the yarn loosely 
around 2 fingers, the loose tail near your fingertips 
and the working yarn to the inside. With the crochet 
hook, bring the working strand under the outside 
strand, then draw a loop through. Draw through 
another loop to complete the single crochet. When 
all the stitches for the pillow have been worked into 
the ring, close the ring by pulling the loose tail.
Make a total of 36 Granny Squares in 12 different 
color combinations. 

Color combinations for Version C
Make 3 Granny Squares each in the following 
colors:
Granny C1: strawberry, light blue, linen
Granny C2: strawberry, khaki, linen
Granny C3: strawberry, taupe, linen

Granny C4: light blue, strawberry, linen
Granny C5: light blue, khaki, linen
Granny C6: light blue, taupe, linen
Granny C7: khaki, strawberry, linen
Granny C8: khaki, light blue, linen
Granny C9: khaki, taupe, linen
Granny C10: taupe, strawberry, linen
Granny C11: taupe, light blue, linen
Granny 12: taupe, khaki, linen

Gauge: 1 Granny Square = 2½ x 2½”/6 x 6 cm 
(after blocking).

Instructions
Make the 36 Granny Squares in the desired 
colorway. Begin the Granny Square with an 
adjustable ring, using the first color of the square. 

Finishing
Block the squares to measure 2½ x 2½”/6 x 6 cm. 
Sew the squares together using the color of the last 
rnd of each square and following the placement 
diagram. 

Then crochet around the finished square as follows:
Round 1: (linen) Work sc in each st, and at the 
joining of the squares work 1 dc and in each of 
the 4 corner ch work 3 dc = 75 sts on each side 
between the corner dc. 
Round 2: (linen) Work 1 hdc in each st, working in 
the 3 dc at each corner as foll: 2 dc in first dc, 3 sts 
in center dc and 2 dc in last dc = 79 sts on each side 
between the corner dc.
Round 3: (strawberry) Work 1 sc in each st around.
Round 4: (linen) *Work 1 hdc in each st to 1 st 
before 3 corner sts, skip 1 sc, work 2 hdc in next st, 
3 dc in next st, 2 hdc in next st, skip next st; rep from 
* around = 83 sts on each side between the corners.
Round 5: (khaki) Work 1 sc in each st around.
Round 6: (linen) Rep Round 4 = 87 sts on each side 
between the corners.
Round 7: (taupe) Beg round in one corner and 
work the first sc in the center dc, then work 3 sc, 
1 picot (ch 3, sl st in first ch), then * 3 sc, 1 picot, 
skip 1 st; rep from * around, but do not skip sc in 
the corners.

Then sew the crocheted piece to the front of the 
matching color pillow form. 
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Placement Diagram for
1 pillow = 6 x 6 Granny Squares

Chart for 1 Granny Square:

Stitch Key: 

          = Slip st

          = Chain

          = Double Crochet

          = work dc together

Work into the space from the previous round.
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